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A six-time NBA All-Star, Wardell Stephen Curry II (known as Stephen) was named the NBA
Most Valuable Player twice and won three NBA championships. He was largely thought of as the
greatest shooter in NBA history. Curry was the first player in NBA history to be elected MVP by a
unanimous vote and to lead the league in scoring.Curry s father was former NBA player Dell
Curry. The family s support of his father instilled a deep love of basketball in Curry, and led to
him becoming one of the top record-setters in the sport.
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TIMELINEREFERENCESINDEXPREFACEThe greatest shooter in NBA history entered his first
high school basketball game standing only five feet, six inches tall and weighing 130 lbs. The
tiny guard made up with skill what he lacked in size and eventually became his school’s all-time
leading scorer, earning All-State honors, but still would not be offered a single Division 1 college
scholarship even after growing several inches. The many college recruiters, coaches and scouts
who came to watch the undersized three-point-shooting guard were so focused on what he
didn’t have that they missed the very important things that he did.Except for one. Bob McKillop,
the head coach for the Davidson Wildcats. McKillop was able to see in Stephen what no one
else could. Over the years, Curry made up for his size by learning to shoot higher, faster, and
with range never before seen. The next year, Stephen led the small, 2,000 student body school
to the Elite 8, where his spectacular performances against schools ten times Davidson’s size
would make Stephen Curry a household name.The Golden State Warriors drafted Stephen with
the 7th pick in the 2009 NBA Draft. After an impressive rookie season, Curry suffered from a
string of recurring ankle injuries that nearly threatened his career. With the addition of head
coach Steve Kerr, which designed a team offense around Stephen’s strength’s, and Stephen
remaining healthy, the Golden State Warriors became a dominant force, first in the Western
Conference, then taking downing the powerhouse Cleveland Cavaliers led by superstar LeBron
James. Stephen would win his first MVP, along with shattering all season three-point records,
hitting a total of 402 for the season. The following year, Curry would make history again by
winning the first-ever unanimous MVP selection.CHAPTER ONEGrowng Up CurryHalf a century
ago, Wardell ‘Jack’ Curry installed a basketball hoop in his backyard using an old utility pole, a
fiberglass backboard, and some steel brackets. Little did he know that this dingy homemade
hoop would train a family of NBA stars. Jack and his wife Juanita had five children, but it was
their only son Dell for which this hoop was intended. Due to the ground it stood in, every shot on
the hoop required exact precision to keep it upright, which created Dell’s fluid, deadlyjumper—a



shot that produced a state title, a scholarship to Virginia Tech, and a 16-year NBA career.Dell
was known for his “instant O,” which is basketball slang for a player (typically not in the starting
five), who can enter a basketball game and help his team score immediately. Dell was so good
at this that he won the NBA’s Sixth Man of the Year award for his play in the 1993 – 94
season.During her school-age years, Sonya Curry (then Adams) excelled in athletics and
academics. Since that time, she has helped not just her own children succeed but others too—
by starting (and running) her own elementary school! She was even the school’s principal.Dell
graduated as his high school’s all-time leading scorer, a McDonald’s All-American, and was
headed to Virginia Tech University on a basketball scholarship. Dell would later be introduced to
Sonya Adams by a mutual friend. Sonya was a five-foot, five-inch volleyball player who had been
the Virginia Defensive Player of the Year in high school prior to receiving an athletic scholarship
as well. The two began dating prior to Dell’s senior year, when he was named a first-team All-
American after averaging 24.1 points per game and leading Virginia Tech to the NCAA
Tournament. The school would honor their second all-time leading scorer by retiring Dell’s
number thirty jersey.It would be no surprise that Stephen has been around basketball his entire
life, considering when his dad would say “I’m leaving for work” meant that he was leaving to go
play basketball!.Dell Curry was selected by the Utah Jazz with the fifteenth overall pick in the
1986 NBA Draft. After his first season, Dell was traded to Cleveland, where Sonya joined him,
and the two married. Shortly after news the couple were expecting a baby, Dell was selected to a
new team. The Charlotte Hornets were literally a new team, an NBA expansion team. Expansion
teams like the 1988 Hornets, had to start from scratch by designing a new logo, creating a new
mascot, hiring a new coach, finding players, etc.On March 14, 1988, Wardell Stephen Curry II
was born in Akron, Ohio. Ironically just a few years earlier, future NBA superstar LeBron James
had been born in the same city, and hospital! However, little Stephen wouldn’t stay in Ohio long.
Before his first birthday, the young family would be settled in Charlotte, North Carolina. Before
his third, Stephen would have a baby brother named Seth Adham Curry.When asked who his
favorite player was for the newly formed Charlotte Hornets team, Stephen’s answer was the one
player he was nearly as tall as! Five foot three inch, Mugsy Bogues!Despite his dad playing in
the NBA, Steph was not immediately drawn to basketball. Instead, he spent his childhood
playing all kinds of sports. He played football, baseball, soccer, and even golf! In fact, Dell even
had a special golf club cut down to Steph’s size so that he could ride the carts and play
alongside him! The most important thing to Sonya and Dell was not about how good their kids
would become in sports but how good of people their kids would become. This was so important
to the Currys that Sonya even started a school to better guide their young sons and daughter,
Sydel Alicia Curry. All three would attend Christian Montessori School of Lake Norman, a school
that Sonya still runs.Little Stephen had been around basketball since he was born, trying to pick
up the basketball and mimic what his father would do during warmups. Sonya signed up six-year-
old Stephen to play on a team made up of seven-, eight-, and nine-year-olds. The young players
named the team The Stars. The team was very good, and so was their six-year-old point guard



who could out-dribble and out-shoot most adults. The Stars advanced through the state and
interstate tournaments, finding themselves in Orlando playing for the ten-and-under National
Championships! The Stars were playing against a team from Pennsylvania called the Potomac
Valley Blue Devils. The Blue Devils had a three-point lead with only a few seconds left in the
game. Stephen was purposely fouled shooting a game-tying three-pointer. He now had to make
all three free throws to tie the game. Little Stephen took a deep breath then fired off his first shot.
He missed. The Stars lost the National Championship. Stephen was devastated.Stephen played
many sports growing up. His second favorite (to basketball of course!) was baseball. Dell was a
star pitcher in baseball as well, being drafted by the Texas Rangers in the 1982 draft!“It was a
moment that defined my childhood. It was all I thought about for a year. I felt I could go one of two
ways afterward. I could run from that moment, or I could want it again.” Stephen later told Sports
Illustrated magazine. “I decided I wanted it.”In the early 1990’s, Stephen starred in two Burger
King commercials with his dad! During the TV ad, the two are walking in the park and Dell looks
down at Stephen and asks him what he wants to be when he grows up, “I want to be a
professional basketball player.” Dell responds by saying, “Boy, that’s going to take a lot of hard
work and practice…”Stephen is the oldest of the Curry siblings with Seth 2 years behind and
Sydel 6 years behind.Stephen Curry wasn’t born with game. He was the opposite of big, tall, or
strong. He also wasn’t especially fast. Steph’s skill on the court started like anyone else’s would
—no knowledge combined with zero skill. Only with hours and hours of practice, much of it on
Grandpa Jack’s beat-up hoop, would Stephen begin to develop some skill. He would throw up
brick after brick on that old hoop, forcing him to chase after the ball just to do it all over again. A
miss on Grandpa Jack’s court usually meant a ball covered with mud. Before Stephen was ever
able to make ten-in-a-row on that hoop, he had to first hear a thousand clangs off the rim and
dirty a hundred shirts. This would be enough to become a good player in grade school. To be
more, a player must improve. Stephen took a step back when shooting, then another.Stephen
was an excellent student and always looked for a way to improve. His dad worked through drills
with him, and he practiced game-winners as his grandma counted down seconds. He listened to
point guard Chris Paul at the summer camps he attended, and played his little brother Seth one-
on-one for hours. He watched his favorite players on TV. Stephen was always studying.Although
Sonya believed in Stephen and his dreams to play professionally, it was much more important to
her to raise a good person rather than a good basketball player. She famously grounded him –
not letting him play in a game – because Stephen wasn’t helping around the house or doing his
chores!No one had to tell Stephen to practice hours a day. Stephen’s passion was basketball.
He loved it. “From Virginia Tech University, starting at guard for the Chicago Bulls, number thirty
Stephen Curry!” he imagined the announcer calling before his future NBA game. Basketball was
Stephen’s love and playing at Virginia Tech and later in the NBA was his dream.CHAPTER
TWODon’t Shoot from the Hip“I was about ten years old, and our AAU team drove down to
Charlotte to play,” future teammate of Steph and NBA star Kevin Durant remembers.“I walk in the
gym and this guy’s stepping across half court just pulling jump shots,” Durant said. “Splash.



Splash. And when we played him, he had like thirty-five jump shots, and he was like ten years
old. I was like, who is this? And ten years later . . . that was Steph Curry.”After ten seasons spent
in Charlotte, Dell’s contract was up. He was the last remaining player from the original Hornets
team and, at thirty-five years old, he was well past NBA retirement age. However, shooting an
NBA-best 47.6% three-point accuracy would lead to a three-year contract with the Toronto
Raptors.In Canada, the Curry children would attend Queensway Christian College. The small
school taught students from kindergarten through twelfth grade. The faith-based school had
under two-hundred kids, meaning basketball tryouts was more just a matter of showing up. Both
Steph and Seth were on the same team. Seth would dribble the ball up court and pass to Steph,
who usually did the rest, frequently scoring forty or more points during a game despite being the
smallest player.Both Curry brothers would later follow in their dad’s footsteps to the NBA.There
was a minute left in the championship game and Queensway trailed Hilcrest Junior, a larger
public school, by six points. Players huddled around Coach James Lackey, who also taught
history for the school. The coach didn’t have a play. They had struggled against Hilcrest all
game, and Lackey now struggled with what to say.“Give me the ball,” came from the back of the
huddle. All the players turned, looking at Stephen, who was now waiting for Coach Lackey’s
approval. The coach paused, knowing that giving the ball to one player and telling the other four
to get out of his way was not at all a good example of teamwork. The buzzer sounded. He was
out of time.“Give him the ball and get out of his way,” the coach said.Two quick three-pointers by
the small Curry rattled Hilcrest so bad that the team fell apart. Queensway won by six!“I’ve never
seen anything like it,” Coach Lackey said, “We ended up winning the game . . . and it was entirely
because of Stephen.”Steph was such a good shot, he frequently won games of H-O-R-S-E
against his father’s teammates. Raptor players Vince Carter, Tracy McGrady, and Mark Jackson
all remember playing young Steph. His parents knew he needed more competition than the
small Queensway league could offer. Stephen later joined a Toronto select team called the Five-
Oh. The team played in a league known for producing high school stars and a few NBA players
as well.It was while playing with the Five-Oh that Stephen first remembered being in a ‘zone’ for
the first time. “I shot everywhere, and I couldn’t miss.”
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C, “Inspiring story. Good value, inspiring story, picked up at B&N. Actually have enjoyed a few
books in this series.”
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